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Introduction

• AMD “Zen” microprocessor
  – High-performance and low power x86 core
  – Energy efficient 14LPP FinFET
  – 1.4B transistors core complex unit
  – Shared 8MB L3 cache and four cores

• Low-power features verified at Gate level
  – Scan shift reset
  – Power gating
  – Power on clock/reset
The necessity of low power verification at Gate level

• RTL verification limitations
  – Scan chain is partially modeled
  – Reset logic not fully verified
  – No power supply ports physically inserted

• Traditional Logical Equivalence Check (LEC) limitations
  – Scan chains are inserted after the LEC verification completes
  – Performs scan chain check only at the macro level
  – Cannot detect design optimization
Power Aware Gate Level Simulation (PAGLS) Environment

Apply the same stimulus at both RTL and gate

Power up sequence testbench

Cycle-based comparison of the primary outputs
NLP tool is an external irritator used in UPF-based verification at the RTL level.

PG netlist is the result of the conversion of the RTL design to gate-level description via a synthesis tool. All power ports are inserted and connected.

UPF describes the power aware logic and reflects the power intent of the design.
Advantages of the co-simulation environment

• Reuse of infrastructure – *same verification tools*

• Reuse of stimulus – *reproduce any scenario*

• Stimulus sampling – *testcase variety and quality*

• Plug-and-play execution and reconfiguration – *same built-in template*
Scan Shift Reset Design Methodology

- Scan shift reset (SSR)
  - Performs a synchronous reset of the design
  - All the scannable flops in the design are in a known state

Example of reset1 flop

dff #(.RVAL(1)) dff_inst ( ... );
Reset checker methodology

• Reset value (RV) checker
  – Performs the flop checks *inside* the macros
  – Compares the RV of all the scannable flip-flops after SSR
  – Detects inverters inserted during design optimization into scan chains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RTL .rv parameter</th>
<th>LEC mapping</th>
<th>RTL equals Gate</th>
<th>RTL non-equals Gate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>direct</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>mismatch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>inverted</td>
<td>mismatch</td>
<td>OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>direct</td>
<td>mismatch</td>
<td>OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>inverted</td>
<td>OK</td>
<td>mismatch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RV checker sample code

```verilog
counter = 0;
always @(negedge clock) begin
    if (GATE_FF_instance0.QB !== RTL_FF_instance0.dff_q) begin
        $display ("RV checker %m RV Value mismatch, RTL statepoint CAN'T BE DIFF as Map Direct GATE statepoint upon scan");
        rv_check_err_cnt = rv_check_err_cnt + 1;
    end else
        $display ("Map Direct RTL GATE statepoint matched");
    if (GATE_FF_instance1.Q === RTL_FF_instance1.dff_q) begin
        $display ("RV checker %m RV Value mismatch, RTL statepoint CAN'T BE SAME as Map Invert GATE statepoint upon scan reset");
        rv_check_err_cnt = rv_check_err_cnt + 1;
    end else
        $display ("Map Invert RTL GATE statepoint matched");
end
```

direct mapping between state point for “QB” output port

inverted mapping between state point for “Q” output port
Power Gating Design in Zen

- Three Power Domains
  - RVDD: raw power supply
  - VDD: gated power supply
  - VDDM: gated power supply, for memory array retention only

- Power gating is achieved in UPF with power_switch

- Ring Style
- Digitally Controlled

```yaml
create_power_switch pgheader -domain PD_TOP
  -input_supply_port {RVDD RVDD}
  -output_supply_port {VDD VDD}
  -control_port {RUN_X CONTROL_SIGNAL}
  -on_state {vdd_on RVDD {!RUN_X}}
  -off_state {vdd_off {RUN_X}}
```
Real Power Up Sequence

• In a design, all the power rails won’t power up from 0 time
  – Randomization sequence of the power supplies is defined according to Spec

• Clocks are verified during power up
  – how mesh clocks make the transition from clock generator to local clocks
  – how clocks propagate when the power supply is high

• Also, checks if level shifters are isolated correctly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power rail</th>
<th>Package power supply</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PowerRail1</td>
<td>VDDTop</td>
<td>VDDTop has to be powered up before all the power supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerRail2</td>
<td>VDD1, VDD2</td>
<td>VDD1 and VDD2 can be powered up at any sequence after PowerRail1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerRail3</td>
<td>VDD3, VDD4</td>
<td>VDD3 and VDD4 can be powered up at any sequence after PowerRail2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Real Power Up Sequence

• Power ramps up gradually
  – Analog and mixed clock macros in the Zen core demand this process in simulation models
  – Achieving this by adding a delay element in the test sequence
  – Starting from cycle0, the delay numbers are randomized ensuring there is a gap of 20-30 clock cycles between each rail ramp up.
Power Up Sequence Sample Code

```verilog
task rampUp_Seq1();
  fork
  #(delay_up0) set_vddtop = 1'b1;
  #(delay_up1) set_vdd1 = 1'b1;
  #(delay_up2) set_vdd2 = 1'b1;
  #(delay_up3) set_vdd3 = 1'b1;
  #(delay_up4) set_vdd4 = 1'b1;
  join
Endtask

always_comb @* begin
  VDDTop = (set_vddtop== 1'b1) ? 1'b1 : 1'b0;
  VDD1 = (set_vdd1 == 1'b1) ? 1'b1 : 1'b0;
  VDD2 = (set_vdd2 == 1'b1) ? 1'b1 : 1'b0;
  VDD3 = (set_vdd3 == 1'b1) ? 1'b1 : 1'b0;
  VDD4 = (set_vdd4 == 1'b1) ? 1'b1 : 1'b0;
end

Note: delay_up0<delay_up1<...<delay_up4

connect_supply_net SN_VDDTop -ports {tb_nlp_power_seq_inst/VDDTop VDDTop }
connect_supply_net SN_VDD1  -ports {tb_nlp_power_seq_inst/VDD1  VDD1  }
connect_supply_net SN_VDD2  -ports {tb_nlp_power_seq_inst/VDD2  VDD2  }
connect_supply_net SN_VDD3  -ports {tb_nlp_power_seq_inst/VDD3  VDD3  }
connect_supply_net SN_VDD4  -ports {tb_nlp_power_seq_inst/VDD4  VDD4  }
```

Test bench
Real Power Up Sequence at Gate Level

• Re-use of NLP test bench in PAGLS

• Testbench Drives the power ports in netlists and UPFs

• Randomization and delays are applied in PAGLS

• Verify the clocks on powerup, isolation strategies
PAGLS Flow Automation
PAGLS Flow Automation

PAGLS Flow Total

Gen GLS WorkArea

Gen GLS TestBench

Gen GLS RV Check

RV checker generation process

RV checker module

23 minutes

152 minutes

155 minutes

145 minutes

10 minutes

330 minutes
Results and Performance

- Issue 1: PD scan insertion tool fails to consider the extra inverter in the lib cell
- Issue 2: RTL fails to consider quad flops

```verilog
dff #(.RVAL(4'b0101)) dff_inst ( ... );
dff #(.RVAL(4'b0000)) dff_inst ( ... );
```

- PAGLS performance downgrade over RTL NLP run

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Zen</th>
<th>Runtime</th>
<th>Memory Allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Build</td>
<td>5x</td>
<td>5x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simulation</td>
<td>2x</td>
<td>2x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary

• Capabilities at gate level
  – Perform a synchronous reset in the design
  – Compare the RTL and Gate output scannable flops inside the macros
  – Verify low-power structures added during synthesis by applying real power up sequence

• Challenges
  – PG netlist is available very late in the design cycle
  – Gate model has a slower runtime and a higher memory footprint

• Future improvements
  – Perform detailed investigations during runtime using the simulator profiling
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